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Overview

These release notes pertain to the Brightspace by D2L Kaltura Video App, released in April, 2018. Kaltura Application Framework v5.71.x

Additional Documentation

For additional information, please see:

- Kaltura Video Extension for Brightspace by D2L Deployment Guide
- Kaltura Video Plugin for Brightspace by D2L - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

What's New?

Support for the Kaltura Interactive Video Quiz (IVQ) Gradebook Integration

Now students can take a video quiz and the grade will automatically reach the course gradebook.

This new tool relies on the Browse Search & Embed to be available inside the Brightspace Insert Stuff.

For more information, please read the Interactive Video Quiz Brightspace Grade Book User Guide.

Known Issues

The following are the known issues which Kaltura are working with Brightspace by D2L to resolve.

1. The issue where iFrame containing the BSE video does not allow full screen has been resolved by the Brightspace...
When creating LTI links via InsertStuff CIM (which is what Kaltura uses for the BSE) it causes duplicates in the External Learning Tools page.

D2L informs us that the issue is panned to be release on BrightSpace version 10.8.1 (May). Brightspace case ID: PRB0056775.